Gallagher Rejects Appeal Of Five 'Campus' Editors; Two Others Reinstated

President Buell G. Gallagher yesterday refused to re-extend an order by Dean of Students Daniel F. Brophy suspending five editors of Campus for the remainder of the semester. Dr. Brophy ordered the suspension Thursday after lifting the suspensions of two of the other editors. He also announced that the newspaper will be allowed to resume publication.

The difficulties arose when Campus published an April Fool issue Wednesday, April 4, which contained material administration officials called "indecent, vulgar, obscene and probably criminally libelous." Seven editors were suspended immediately and the suspensions on Morton Schwartz and Sam Stein were lifted Thursday. Gallagher apologized publicly to Stein for his temporary suspension but did apologize to Schwartz because he remained silent and did not say that he had no part in the April Fool in a statement issued to the press yesterday, the president said, he would not permit any of the faculty or staff to justify summary dismissal. Are the maintaining a community generally and applied specifically to teachers and administrators. I believe not. On the merits of the offense publication alone, the offending persons should be permanently expelled from the college.

In a statement issued by Gallagher, however, because of personal considerations to the students and their families, did not seek expulsion. He said that when the five return to the college in the fall semester, they will be "well received." (Continued on Page 3)

Dean, Fraenkel to Debate 'Fifth Amendment Change'

"Should the Fifth Amendment be Amended?" will be the topic of a debate between Acting Dean Lewis B. Mayers and Osmond K. Fraenkel, general counsel of the American Civil Liberties Union, Thursday at 12:30 in Lounge C. The debate will highlight the Academic Freedom Week program, April 16-20, sponsored by Student Council in conjunction with the National Student Association.

Dr. Mayers, who is at present writing a book on the subject of the Fifth Amendment, has been quite active in governmental affairs. In 1937-1937, he was editor of the "Institute for Government Research." In 1939-1941, respectively, he was admitted to the bar associations of the District of Columbia and New York.

He has served as legal consultant for the New York State Supreme Court. He was named president of American Business Law Association and president of the New York County Lawyers' Association.

In addition to his present book, Dr. Mayers has written "The Federal Service" and the "American Lawyers" series.

Constitutional Law Expert Osmond K. Fraenkel, an expert on constitutional law, was elected president of the American Civil Liberties Union in 1958. He was the author of two books—"The Sacco-Vanzetti Case" and "Our Civil Liberties." He has written the "Supreme Court" and "Civil Liberties."

Mann to Moderate

Steve Mann, president of the Student Council, in a personal interview with THE TICKER, has asserted that he is "definitely not a candidate for re-election to the office of president." He said, "I cannot assume the financial loss which would accrue, if I maintained the executive position. I feel that I must go on the cooperative program next semester and I feel that I could not devote the time necessary for the position."

Thus far, there are three aspirants for the Student Council presidency: Dave Golpisky, Harvey Isaac and Ida Raucher. When queried as to his opinions of the prospective candidates, President Mann stated, "Having worked closely with Ida Raucher this semester on the SC Executive Board, I feel that she is capable of stepping into the presidency."

In discussing his term's program, Mann said, "the success of the student council is determined, not so much by the president, but by the council reps in the cooperation and responsibilities which they show. I hope the student body will devote as much consideration to the election of their reps as to the presidency."
BHE, BC Chiefs

Baruchians Beat NYU in School Blood Drive

By Sheldon Eifgeiberg

The Baruch Blood Drive has succeeded in its campaign to beat New York University in the total amount of blood collected. In the drive, Friday, May 5, at 10 a.m.

The drive, held in Henry Building, was supported by the student body. The Baruch Blood Drive, held on the Henry Building, was supported by the student body. The drive was held in a classroom on the Henry Building. The drive was held in a classroom on the Henry Building. The drive was held in a classroom on the Henry Building. The drive was held in a classroom on the Henry Building.
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Kwarter's Korner

Reflections

By Richard Kwarter

It's now a good many days after the affair. I appear to have recovered from the shock. I have come to understand that it was a mistake. Nobody is able to write a book.

As soon as that cigarette-case controversy ended I gave up the notion of being a great writer. You have a life outside of the newspaper. I'm not sure that I can write a book. I'm not sure that I ever will write a book. Nobody is able to write a book.

Ralph Sobovinsky, '57
Lou Marin, '57
Roth Cohen, '58
Wallace S. Nathan, '57

The List and SC

Friday evening Student Council decided to table the "Attorney General's List," which was introduced by the National Student Association Committee and which our SC representative, Paul D. Born, introduced at the last meeting. The resolution was considered. Two representatives of the National Student Association were present. They both opposed the resolution. They believed that the resolution was unconstitutional. They also believed that the resolution was not necessary. They believed that the resolution would only cause trouble for the University. They believed that the resolution would only cause trouble for the University.

It is indeed hard to say where punishment ends and defense begins. Both are too soft-hearted to feel that people must be punished for a mistake that they have made. They feel that people have a right to be punished for a mistake that they have made. They feel that people have a right to be punished for a mistake that they have made.

The first amended editors have suffered in a rather unusual way from the four weeks that have elapsed since the last meeting. We have seen the snail's pace at which the columns of the newspaper are being worked on. We have seen the snail's pace at which the columns of the newspaper are being worked on. We have seen the snail's pace at which the columns of the newspaper are being worked on.

This is a rather prickly story that was brought before the Campus News Editor and published in the Collegian of the Stock Exchange. It deals with the Education department. Part of it went like this: "A student, who has been suspended for several years, has been suspended for several years, has been suspended for several years."

A Chimpanzee

I was reading the Science News Letter, which is an excellent read. The writer, who is a chimpanzee, is a chimpanzee, is a chimpanzee. The writer, who is a chimpanzee, is a chimpanzee.

It seems that as soon as something about chimpanzees is written about chimpanzees, a chimpanzee is written about chimpanzees. It seems that as soon as something about chimpanzees is written about chimpanzees, a chimpanzee is written about chimpanzees.

Some of our readers have requested that I write more about chimpanzees. They have said that chimpanzees are the greatest minds since Louis Leakey and that chimpanzees are the greatest minds since Louis Leakey.

I have been asked to write more about chimpanzees. I have been asked to write more about chimpanzees. I have been asked to write more about chimpanzees.

Before ending this week's diatribe, there is still another related matter that I should like to discuss—on campus.

I was at the Lincoln Memorial the other day when I saw a group of students walking by. I saw a group of students walking by. I saw a group of students walking by.

One of the students was wearing a black armband. The other students were wearing black armbands. The group was headed by a young man who was carrying a book. The book was titled "Black Power." The group was headed by a young man who was carrying a book. The book was titled "Black Power."

The students were marching in a demonstration. They were marching in a demonstration. They were marching in a demonstration.

I was impressed by the determination of the students. I was impressed by the determination of the students. I was impressed by the determination of the students.

I am not sure if I should support this demonstration. I am not sure if I should support this demonstration. I am not sure if I should support this demonstration.

Lester of German Secretaries

Dr. Ernest N. Rundell, the Director of the Bureau of Federal Public Service, has announced the appointment of Mrs. Hilda B. Weiss, a former WAC, as Head Secretary of the Bicentennial Commission in Germany.

Mrs. Weiss was born in Chicago in 1900 and was graduated from the School of Business Administration at the University of Chicago in 1922. She served in the Women's Army Corps from 1943 to 1945 and was deployed to Germany in 1945 as a member of the United States Military Government.

During her service in Germany, Mrs. Weiss worked as a secretary for the United States Embassy. After her discharge from the WAC, she returned to the United States and worked as a secretary for a number of companies.

In 1948, Mrs. Weiss was appointed as Head Secretary of the Bicentennial Commission in Germany, a position she has held ever since.

Mrs. Weiss is the first woman to hold this position. She is a distinguished member of the Women's Army Corps and has received numerous awards for her service.

She is currently planning the celebration of the 200th anniversary of the United States as a nation, which will take place in Germany in 1976. The celebration will include a variety of events, such as concerts, exhibitions, and a large parade.

I am happy to announce that Mrs. Weiss is the first woman to hold this position. She is a distinguished member of the Women's Army Corps and has received numerous awards for her service. She is currently planning the celebration of the 200th anniversary of the United States as a nation, which will take place in Germany in 1976. The celebration will include a variety of events, such as concerts, exhibitions, and a large parade.

I am happy to announce that Mrs. Weiss is the first woman to hold this position. She is a distinguished member of the Women's Army Corps and has received numerous awards for her service. She is currently planning the celebration of the 200th anniversary of the United States as a nation, which will take place in Germany in 1976. The celebration will include a variety of events, such as concerts, exhibitions, and a large parade.
Brothers

"Brothers" offerings are now available in ML. An exciting play of almost three hours is expected next week. See the Big Brothers Committee booth at the ML College Fair on Friday. For more information, contact the Big Brothers Committee.

Brooklyn Law School

The Brooklyn Law School is currently accepting applications for the fall term. Interested students are encouraged to visit the admissions office for more information.

THE TICKER

If you hear a thump... it's only your heart!

The Price of a Mistake

The Price of a Mistake is now available in ML. This play, written by Arthur Miller, tells the story of a man who makes a fatal mistake. See it before it's gone!

Brooklynn Law School

The Brooklyn Law School is now enrolling for the fall semester. Applications are due by the end of the month. For more information, contact the admissions office.

Service Society Plans New Club

Service Society is planning a new club for ML students. The club will focus on community service and will offer meetings on a weekly basis.

THE TICKER

Terriers Capture Title; Beat Mau Mau, 28-21

In the only game played Thursday in Hannen Hall the Terriers captured their third title in the annual Intramural Basketball Tournament. The Terriers, led by Fred Blank and Doreen Nigri, beat Mau Mau, 28-21, to win the championship.

Baseball

Continuing from Page One

The Terriers defeated the N.Y.C or 39 Corhondt St., N. V. C. 3-2 with the help of senior pitcher Fred Blank. Blank, who started the game, pitched a complete game and struck out 10 batters.

THE TICKER

The New Bel Air Sport Sedan

The New Bel Air Sport Sedan is now available in ML. It's a powerful new Chevrolet that takes to the highway like never before! Come on in and hear what your Chevrolet dealer has to say about it.

Broadway Stars

Broadway Stars is now playing in ML. Come see the show before it's gone! The show features a cast of Broadway performers and is a must-see for anyone who loves the theater.

THE TICKER

The Sweetheart of Phi Alpha

The Sweetheart of Phi Alpha is now playing in ML. Don't miss your chance to see this hit musical on stage.
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City's Baseball Team Beats Brooklyn, Stickmen Romp Over Adelphi, 9-3

By Danny Siegel

Sweeping two runs in the seventh, the City College Baseball team rallied to defeat Brooklyn College, 6-5, in the Beavers opening game of the Metropolitan Collegiate Baseball Conference, Saturday.

Previously, the Beaver raqueteers thrashed Fordham University, 6-1, and opened the season by defeating Columbia University, 7-4, in non-league tilts.

After spotting the boys from Flatbush a run in the third, the Beavers took command with four runs in the fourth.

After two were out, Johnnie Ryan was given an intentional pass. Vince Cleone then hit the first pitch for a single. Ronal Nazinovitch filled the bases when Al Werner, the Kingman's ace hurler, struck him with a fast outside throw. A walk then issued to Ted Brimast in for the final hit.

The victory gives the Beavers the number one spot in the league and the number two position and the season.

Beaver raqueteers defeated Queens and Manhattan.

By Bruce Dicenzo

The City College tennis team swished its first two games in fine form, posting a 6-3 win over Queens College and downing Manhattan College, 8-1.

Last Wednesday, at the Fleet Swim and Tennis Club, the Bronx, the Beavers, paced by captain Allan Jong, played the raqueteers even in the singles, 3-3, but took all three doubles matches to round out their first victory of the season.

In the singles, Jong played in the number two position and best Eric Bernen by scores of 6-0, 6-2. In doubles, he teamed with Mel Dimmer and stopped Bill McCarthy and Sid Ganzer, 6-3, 6-4.

The number one spot for Lavender was filled by Guy Ferrara who defeated Ronald Stuts, 5-6, 6-3. He then combined with co-captain Herb Woolley to take the doubles match, 6-3, 6-4, from the Queens team of Stuts and Bernen.

The final doubles match was (Continued on Page 7)

Queens and Manhattan

Election

Sid Levy, a downtown junior, and Bill Lewis, an uptown junior, were chosen co-captains of the 1946-47 City College baseball team.

Levy, a 6-6 center, led the Beavers in scoring during the last campaign and was a leading pitcher on the team. "Of course it's a great honor," said Levy, "because I never played in high school. I'm glad the boys had the confidence in me. I know Bill feels the same way I do."

The announcement was made at a recent basketball dinner.

La Place Enters Second Year as Baseball Coach

Dr. John LaPlace, who entered his second year as coach of the City College baseball team, is no newcomer to Lavender ranks. He played for the varsity three years and coached the freshman team in 1949.

LaPlace enrolled at City in 1940 and competed in freshman football and baseball. He returned to CCNY in 1942 and returned to City College in 1946 to resume his varsity career.

Met League Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Teams</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>St. John's</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCNY</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NYU</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hofstra</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooklyn</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manhattan</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wagner</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Beaver Varsity Set Sight For Busy Week of Action

It will be a busy week for the City College varsity athletic program as all four spring semester teams—baseball, tennis, lacrosse, and track, set their sights for action.

Tuesday, April 17, 1945

Les Wiger opened and closed the scoring for both teams, the second period, enabling the Beavers to walk off the field with a half-time with a 6-5 lead.

CIN

Clutch Win

In the third period, the Beavers really broke the game wide open scoring six goals and blanking the Adelphi squad. Wiger, along with Nesin led the Beavers attack, with two goals apiece scoring their second of the afternoon early in the third period to start the ball rolling for the other Beaver stickmen. Substituted in for the second period were: Ronald Rose, Charlie Voile, Harvey Lapsil, and Marty Day.

Leonard Fagen, a 19-year-old City College junior who played in front of the three goal line, injured his leg early in the contest and it is believed he will be lost for the remainder of the season.

Record: 2-1

The victory gives the Beaver stickmen a 2-1 record so far this season. The Beavers defeated Alumni team two weeks ago and lost to New Hampshire last week. They opened the Adelphi record is 0-3.

Last season, under the tutelage of Coach LaPlace, the stickmen compiled a 1-4 record. Their only losses came against the hands of Rutgers and the Army "B" team.
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